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QuadKids U11 Female  - Caitie Croft 

 

Not only was Caitie up against some great competition from other clubs but also some great 

athletes from Winchester. Caitie has been a fantastic athlete to coach; she trains hard and with a 

positive attitude. When Quadkids needed her most on the last day of the last event, she threw the 

vortex breaking the club record with a throw of 31metres 31 cm to help Winchester finish 3rd in the 

league. 
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QuadKids U11 Male  - Benjamin Hawke 

 

Not only has Benjamin been a great athlete to coach because he listens and is focused but also tries 

to push himself to be a better athlete. Benjamin has also been a good athlete when needed in 

competitions and has worked hard to get many points for Winchester in the Wessex league to 

enable them to achieve 3rd place. 
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Sportshall U11 Female – Jemima Sullivan 

 

Jemima has shown talent in both speed and agility at Sportshall. In the first league match Jemima 

finished 3rd out of a field of 70 girls, she had the third best time in the 1 Lap showing her speed. In 

Match 2 Jemima was 7th but accentuated her agility by winning the Hi-Stepper event. Jemima was 

selected for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the South East Regional match where she did 

exceptionally well in the Hi-Stepper, obstacle Relay and 6 lap Parlauf where she competed with her 

great WADAC friend Grace Weeks.  Jemima is always happy and brings a great attitude to training. 

 

 

(Jemima on the right) 
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Sportshall U11 Male – Oscar Webb 

 

This was Oscar’s first season at Sportshall but he excelled at all the events he took part in. He was 

5th at the first Sportshall League match where he had the best Standing Long Jump of 1.87m. In 

Match 3 of the League series, Oscar won the Under 11 boys section winning both the Standing Long 

Jump with a leap of 2.02m and the Chest Push. Oscar was selected for the Hampshire Sportshall 

team for the South East Regional match where he competed really well in the running, throwing 

and jumps events showing his versatility.  Oscar is definitely an athlete to watch out for the future. 
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Sportshall U13/15 Female – Emma Shedden 

 

Emma has been competing brilliantly at Sportshall for the last 3 seasons and deserves this award for 

her consistency over this season. In Match 2 of the League series Emma finished 6th Under 13 girl 

despite being in the lower part of the age group. Emma ran the 3rd fastest 2 Lap race and 4th best 

Speed Bounce of the event.  In Match 2 Emma showed her endurance prowess and had the 5th best 

time in the 4 Lap race. Emma was selected for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the South East 

Regional event where she will compete at the 6 Lap time trial and 4x2 Lap Relay.       
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Sportshall U13/15 Male – Oscar Hoult 

 

Oscar has showed great enthusiasm in his first season in Sportshall. He finished in the top 10 U13B 

in his very first League match and then had a superb 4th place in Match 2 where he had 3rd best 

performances in the Speed Bounce and Shot. His efforts were rewarded with selection to the 

Hampshire Sportshall team for the South East Regional event where he will take part in Relays and 

Speed Bounce.  Oscar has improved steadily throughout the season at all the events he has taken 

part in and is always willing to take instructions from his coach. 
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Track and Field U13 Female – Olivia Busher 

 

Liv made outstanding progress in 2017 in all of her throwing events. She finished the year ranked 

17th in the UK for javelin and 32nd for discus, improving her distances by more than 7 metres and 3 

metres. She was 4th and 6th at the Hampshire Championships and then 2nd at Hampshire Schools in 

javelin. Liv is very committed to WADAC, competing at 7 league matches and even turning her hand 

to middle distance and sprints. She always turns up with a smile and a positive attitude, and is a 

pleasure to have as part of the team.  

 

 

(Photo with thanks to James Busher) 
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Track and Field U13 Male – Dan Kimber 

 

Relatively new to athletics, Dan had a very impressive first season of competing for WADAC. A 

versatile athlete, he excelled in both hurdles and shot, winning silver and gold at the Hampshire 

Championships respectively, and was 1st at the Hampshire Schools Championships in hurdles. Dan 

was selected for inter-counties in both events which is an outstanding achievement given this was 

his first season. After a full winter of training, we look forward to seeing his progress as he moves 

up to U15s.  

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Linda Kimber) 
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Track and Field U15 Female – Serena Charles 

 

Serena is a strong all-round athlete, competing in sprints, hurdles and throws at the Hampshire 

Championships, winning silver in the shot. She also came 2nd in the shot at the Hampshire Schools 

Championships and was selected for both Southern inter-counties and south-east schools inter-

counties. She also competed at the Hampshire County Combined Event championships, finishing a 

very respectable 7th. Serena is very positive and cheerful, making her a very popular member of the 

team. She competed at 6 league matches and is always willing to help out where needed to earn 

points for the team. 
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Track and Field U15 Male – Sam Clifton 

 

Sam has made great progress in hammer in 2017, the pinnacle of his season being awarded a place 

at the English Schools Championships where he finished 12th. He improved his distance by an 

amazing 15 metres in 2017 and finished the year ranked 20th in the UK. He was 1st at Hampshire 

Schools, won silver at the Hampshire Championships and was selected for south-east inter-counties, 

finishing an impressive 4th. As well as hammer, he regularly competes in shot and discus and 

improved all his throwing distances in 2017. We look forward to watching his progress in 2018. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul smith) 
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Track and Field U17/U20 Female – Isobel Gray 

 

Isobel had another great season in 2017, the highlight of which was finishing in 8th place at the 

English schools championship in Discus.  She won gold in the County championship in both Discus 

and Long Jump and won gold in discus in the County schools and  was also 7th in the Southern inter 

counties. Isobel took part in three Southern athletics league matches, doing 4-5 events each time 

and also represented WADAC at two YDL matches.  She is a wonderful team member and is always 

keen to take on other events to help the team. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Dave True) 
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Track and Field U17/U20 Male – Kanya Mtshweni 

 

He had another fantastic season and continued his great improvement with personal bests over 60m 

(7.47), 100m (11.4) and 200m (22.4), he regularly won his events competing for WADAC in the 

Youth Development League and at senior level in the Southern Athletics League. It was his first 

season in the U20 age group which meant a new height in the 110m Hurdles; he competed in this 

event at the England Athletics U20 Championships and the ESAA English Schools Championships 

where he made the final. He finished in 2nd place in the Hampshire Championships and won the 

Hampshire Schools Championships. He finished the season ranked 14th on Power of 10 in the U20 

110 Hurdles. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Dave True) 
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Cross Country U11 Female – Safiya Husain 

 

The winner of our Under-11 girls award this year rarely misses an opportunity to compete for the 

club, in track and field and in cross-country. This autumn and winter she’s turned out consistently 

in Wessex League, Hampshire League, Hampshire Championships and Lord Wandsworth series 

events. Not only is she dependable, but she’s usually been the first WADAC finisher as well. At the 

Hampshire Championships she led the team to bronze medals, at Lord Wandsworth she’s collected 

two race wins out of two. A deserving winner – Safiya Husain. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U11 Male – James Lewis 

 

What a season this athlete has had. Winner of the Hampshire Championships after finishing 3rd and 

then 2nd in the two previous years. Winner of both the season’s Hampshire League Under-11 races, 

and two top-six finishes and first home for WADAC in his two Hampshire League Under-13 races, 

ahead of his older clubmates. Winner of 3 Wessex League races out of 3, and overall league winner. 

Then to finish off, only just outside the top 50 in his first National Cross-Country Championships in 

February, again from two years below the top of the age-group. Some awards are difficult to 

decide, this one wasn’t, the winner is James Lewis. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U13 Female – Rose Chesterfield 

 

Another athlete with an incredible season to look back on. She worked very hard in training 

throughout last summer and became well-known in the group for eating, sleeping and breathing the 

sport. That dedication provided early payback in the first Hampshire League fixture of the season, 

when she turned last year’s 47th place into a storming victory this time round. She followed that up 

with two second places in the next three races and then repeated her early season victory in the 

last race to take the overall gold medal for the season. Add to that her fabulous runs in the 

National Relays, the National Championships, where she came 25th, and two selections for 

Hampshire in inter-counties races, an individual bronze medal in the Hampshire Championships, and 

qualification for the English Schools Finals last week. Proof that hard work pays dividends, well 

done to our winner Rose Chesterfield. 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U13 Male – Ben Chesterfield 

 

A hugely competitive award this season, with at least four athletes making a strong claim for it. 

Our winner has demonstrated the art of good timing however, getting stronger throughout the 

season and moving ahead of his team-mates in the later races. He’s appeared for the club in all five 

Hampshire League fixtures, making the top 15 in each of the last two. Also selected for the WADAC 

team for the Nationals at Parliament Hill and earned his first Hampshire call-up for the recent 

inter-counties finals. Arguably his best achievement was finishing 6th in the Hampshire 

Championships from the bottom half of the age group. We hope he can find room on the 

mantelpiece among all his sister’s medals, our winner is Ben Chesterfield. 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U15 Female – Sasha Tydeman 

 

The winner of our Under-15 girls’ award hasn’t been able to race as often as she might like to, but 

when she has, she’s shown herself to be a class act. Fourth by a whisker at the Hampshire 

Championships, a good opening leg for the WADAC team at the National Relays, Top 30 at the 

National Championships, first Hampshire finisher at the UK inter-counties. Two races in the Wessex 

League finishing first and second. On top of that, sixth in the South-East schools and comfortable 

qualification for the English Schools Finals. She’s resolutely cheerful whatever the conditions – our 

winner is Sasha Tydeman. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U15 Male – Doug Scally 

 

The winner of our Under-15 boys’ award has progressed considerably over the last 12 months. In 

training he’s been pushing the top seniors. In competition, from the lower half of the age-group, 

he’s finished in the top ten in Hampshire League races, just outside the medals in 4th place in the 

Hampshire Championships, and appeared at both the National Relays and the National 

Championships, as well as twice in a Hampshire vest in inter-counties races. He won the Hampshire 

inter-schools title, came second in the Hampshire Schools championships and qualified for the 

English Schools Finals last week. Next year will be very interesting….our winner is Doug Scally. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U17/U20 Female – Grace Mann 

 

Grace had a really strong start to the winter season with good performances in both the Southern 

Road and Cross-Country Relay championships, and then, following a fine 8th in the Hampshire Cross 

Country League, she was selected to represent Hampshire at the Southern Inter Counties. Grace’s 

confidence and strength developed throughout the winter finishing the Hampshire League overall in 

6th place after a very determined 5th place performance at Aldershot. She has also performed well 

in the Major championships with 8th in the Counties and 6th in the Hampshire Schools, both earning 

county selection for the forthcoming National Inter Counties and English Schools. This combined 

with 37th at the Southern’s in Brighton and 70th at the Nationals makes Grace a worthy winner of 

this award. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Cross Country U17/U20 Male – James Heneghan 

 

James has combined his move to Cardiff University with a fantastic step up in performance 

delivering a string of top class results. A resounding victory by over 1 minute in the Hampshire 

Championships being one of the many highlights. During the winter James also found the time to 

venture indoors and deliver a nice 3k p.b of 8min 43. It is over the country that he has really 

exceeded this year with a 12th in the Hampshire League senior race at the notorious Butser Hill 

event followed by a very pleasing 55th at the BUCS Championships topped off with a stunning 18th at 

the English National Cross-Country Championships. A Brilliant winter with the Inter Counties to 

come. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Most Improved Junior Female – Amelia Moore 

 

The award for the most improved junior female is open to athletes across the range of events, and 

naturally there are many worthy contenders. Our winner might, in most other years, have collected 

one or two other awards, but this year has had the misfortune to come up against an unstoppable 

force in the shape of one of her own team-mates. In spite of that, possibly spurred on by it in fact, 

she’s shown unflinching determination and resolve in training and in races. From finishing in the 

twenty-somethings last year, she’s been a regular in the top half-dozen this year, in Hampshire 

League and in Schools Cross-Country. She’s spent her Saturday mornings running up hills at Farley 

Mount. In races she’s been beating girls that were once some way ahead of her. She’s been a 

crucial part of a team that’s out-performed everyone’s expectations this year and has the medals 

to show for it. The most-improved junior female of this year is Amelia Moore. 

 

 

(Photo with thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Most Improved Junior Male – Dan Thomas and Andrew Stanfield 

 

Dan’s dedication both in training and to WADAC was reflected in his performances in 2017. He 

improved in all his sprint and hurdle events with most improvement in the 400 hurdles, improving 

by almost 6 seconds and finishing the year ranked 9th in the UK.  Dan’s fantastic can-do attitude 

saw him compete in javelin, discus and long jump, as well as all sprint and hurdle events in 8 

league matches.  

Andrew has made great progress in 2017, improving in all sprint events, and in the 300m by over 4 

seconds and by a very impressive 2.8 seconds in the 200m, resulting in a move up the UK rankings 

from 907 to 121. Andrew is a valued member of the WADAC team, having competed in all sprint 

events and relays in 6 league events. With all his PBs coming in July, Andrew finished the season 

very strongly and we look forward to seeing his continued progress as he moves up to the U17s. 
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Female Veteran – Karen Rushton 

 

Known to many as a successful international ultra runner, Karen has celebrated her 50th year by 

producing outstanding performances on the track, road and country. 

Karen is a true team player, turning our when the Club needs her and always producing outstanding 

(and sometimes surprising results).  Her time on the track for the WADAC Vets team won her PB’s in 

the 400m, 800m and 1500m, with her 800m leg of the Medley Relay in the June match the start 

turn of the season. 

When Karen runs in road races she invariably wins her age category, notably Gosport Half Marathon 

in 87.13 and Stubbington Green 10k in 38.59, and is one of the top finishing ladies for WADAC. 

This year has shown her strength over the cross country courses, with a Silver medal in the South of 

England Masters Cross Country in December, Gold in the Hampshire Championships and to finish her 

year with Gold in the British Masters Championships in March in Scotland. 

Where she has the time, we do not know but this year has also seen her foray into Aquathlon and 

Duathlon! 

A worthy winner, great team player, personality and all round amazing athlete. 
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Male Veteran – Tim Smales 

 

Tim had his first season running with the men’s vets team and won at 800m, 1500m, 3000m - the 

only time he didn’t win was when he came second in a 3000m very soon after winning the 800m! 

Tim also took part in the Wiltshire County Championships beating the senior men to win the 3000m. 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Dave True) 
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Senior Road Runner Female – Kathy Bailey 

 

Kathy has had another amazing year of road running. In every single one of the Hampshire Road 

Race League events that she took part in she came first in her age category and deservedly finished 

the 2016-17 season as the overall winner of the HRRL individual ladies award, putting to shame a 

whole raft of talented girls about half her age. She played a key role in the WADAC ladies team 

winning the league, heading up our A-team finishers whenever she ran. Significant achievements 

outside the league are too numerous to cover comprehensively but there were great results at 

Southampton Half, Harting 10, New Forest 10, St Georges 10 (Isle of Wight), Great South Run, 

Alresford 10k, Christchurch 10k, Chichester Priory 10k, Romsey 5, Bramley 10 and most recently a 

category win in the City Pier City Half Marathon in The Hague in the Netherlands. 
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Senior Road Runner Male – James Moore 

 

The extent of James' commitment to WADAC road running in the last year is something only 

equalled by the huge improvement in his performance. In the Hampshire Road Race League he 

scored eight A-team finishes out of ten. He achieved significant PBs in every single distance he has 

raced, from one mile all the way through to a Half Marathon. Also outside the league there were 

great results at Southampton Half, Hampshire Championship Relays, Great South Run, Welsh Castles 

Relay, Winchester 10k, and SEAA Road Relays at Crystal Palace. 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Mike Bell) 
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Track and Field Senior Female – Melanie Wilkins 

 

Mel specialised in steeplechase in the summer season with her best race being rewarded with a 

fantastic 7th place in the British National Championships; she also gained the Welsh national 

steeplechase title this summer.  Mel has great speed on the flat too, setting a new PB of 4:38 in the 

1500m at Watford.  She has represented the club at Southern Athletics League matches and in the 

winter season in road relays and cross country where she is WADAC team manager as well as one of 

the top athletes in the Hampshire league. 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Dave True) 
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Track and Field Senior Male – Ben Healey 

 

Ben has had a strong season and the decision to move his focus from 400m up to 800m metres 

proved to be a good one, he lowered his 800m personal best from 2:05.4 to a fantastic 1:54.8 and 

still managed to lower his 400m personal best from 50.9 to 50.7. He competed at 3 Southern 

Athletics League matches and was able to pick up 3 event wins as well as putting in big 

performances in the 4x400 relay team. His efforts this season were justly rewarded when he 

claimed first place in the 800m at the Hampshire County Championship. 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Dave True) 
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Cross Country Senior Female – Louise Damen 

 

This athlete is a wonderful role model for our younger athletes. She is massively dedicated to her 

sport, has had her fair share of injury  and setback to deal with but this doesn’t dim her ambitions 

and resolve to be the best athlete she can be. Finishing 10th in the European Trials in the mudbath 

of Liverpool in November, this earned her a GB vest for the Edinburgh International Cross in 

January.  She has also supported the club in the Hampshire League contributing to the ladies team 

victory this year. Louise Damen, congratulations on being the winner of the WADAC Senior XC 

Female. 
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Cross Country Senior Male – George King 

 

George had an exceptional cross country season with top 30 finishes on his Hampshire League 

outings but he really excelled at the three championship events. First up was a fifth place finish at 

the muddy Hampshire Championships at Fairthorne Manor. Then came a 38th place at the 

challenging 15 KM Southern Champs at Stanmer Park and finally at the English Nationals, after an 

early clash with a fellow competitor left him running with a disintegrating spike flapping in the 

mud, he ran brilliantly to finish in 94th place well inside the top 100. 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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Most Improved Senior Female – Susy Perry 

 

Susy has made improvements over an impressive range of distances from the mile to the marathon 

in this past year.  Back in April she took 4 minutes off her marathon time and nearly 10 minutes off 

her 20 mile time in the build up for that race.  She had a series of great races in the Autumn where 

Susy lowered her 5 mile PB by 2 minutes in September at Overton, then took 2 minutes off her 10 

mile time at the Great South Run in October, following on from this her half marathon improved by 

over 3 minutes taking her under the 90 minute milestone for the first time at Gosport in November.    

This January saw Susy go under the 40 minutes for the first time at the Stubbington green 10km.  

Also, in the summer she improved her mile time on the track by more than 20 seconds.  This is not 

the first time Susy has won this award, she did so also about 30 years ago! 
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Most Improved Senior Male – James Moore 

 

James has been a member of our club since mid 2013 and in that time has developed from being a 

complete novice to now being one of our front runners and a stalwart of our road racing teams.  

James reliably scores for our A team in the HRRL and is a popular part of our teams at the Welsh 

Castles, Great South Run and road relays events.  Over the years James has improved his 10k times 

from over 40mins to under 35mins and he now regularly blasts off half marathons in 78mins or so.  

Such improvements are deserved rewards for James’ dedicated approach to training – he seldom 

misses a session and recently completed an amazing streak of 44 consecutive Harestock 

Handicaps...that’s not missing an event for three and a half years!  We’re all looking forward to 

seeing how much further James can take his talents in 2018 as he attempts to improve his 

marathon PB in Berlin…sub3 for sure but how low can he go? 

 

 

(Photo thanks to Paul Hammond) 
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WADAC Team of the Year – U13 Female Cross Country 

 

With so many strong WADAC teams, of all ages and across all events, this is a category that’s very 

hard to win and very hard to adjudicate on. In a short-list that contained many all-female teams, 

this team has won the award not only for their results, but also for their sheer hard work and for 

the discovery, in a new team, of that fantastic spirit that so often accompanies something special 

in the making. In their age and event category at county league level, WADAC hadn’t even 

registered a team score in the previous two years. This year they were tied at the top of the table. 

In two national club events, they finished in the top 25 of over a hundred clubs in the autumn, and 

then in the top 10 in February. In the county championships they were beaten into second place by 

a tiny margin. At the last county league meeting of the season, four of them finished in the top 

seven and recorded the biggest team winning margin anyone could remember. They’ve been there 

every week in training putting in the work, they’ve been cheerful and inspiring whatever the 

weather and the conditions, and they’ve given their cross-country coaches some awesome moments 

this season……..very well done indeed to the Under-13 girls’ cross-country team. 
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Club Personality – Sue True 

The award for Club Personality may seem a little outside the remit of all the other awards – it can 

be a fun one, a social one, an award that you give to someone who may not necessarily receive the 

great performance awards but you still want to recognise their contribution to the club. That can’t 

be said for this year’s recipient! Our award winner is a bubbling bundle of energy, kindness, 

encouragement, friendliness and so many other superlatives. She (there’s your first clue) is a 

fantastic athlete, with performances and records galore that she and the club can be proud of. She 

is a leader(another clue) on and off the track, she makes sure her team knows what it is doing, 

when and where, and if you  can’t do it then she will jolly well have a go herself! (that’s the third 

clue). She also nurtures our under 17 ladies from junior to senior competition and supports them in 

training – and sometimes they support her! If a job needs doing and she’s got the wherewithal to do 

it , she’ll help you out in fact she has made a significant contribution to tonight’s proceedings 

(which will be revealed after the event if you go on the wadac website) Instead of the booklet the 

award winners will be on the club website. No pressure there!  She works as hard in training as in 

competition on the track with pbs of 2.25 for 800m and 73.3 for 400m Hurdles. She is fully 

committed to the club and its future. Everyone says her name with a smile on their face so I’m 

going to do the same – the winner is Sue True!! 

 

Volunteer of the Year – Dave True 

The club is so grateful to its many volunteers and this award was brought in a few years ago to 

recognise that special someone who without whom things just wouldn’t function the way they 

ought to. At our home events there is one big job that needs doing, well many jobs but one in 

particular which takes a very unselfish person to sit all day in the pavilion when everyone is outside 

doing their event or cheering on the Black and Gold….someone has to input all those results, they 

have to cope with the multitude of enquiries from other teams, keep a calm head and make sure 

the right numbers go in the right columns. This person not only does this for the club but has 

revolutionized how the results sheets appear on the window of the pavilion with everything printed 

straight out, other clubs have commented on “how well it is done at WADAC”. When he is not 

inputting results, he is out there with a camera in hand taking photos of the event and uploading 

them onto the club website or turning his hand at officiating wherever we have a gap. He is a huge 

support to his wife enabling her to do all she does in the club and she features in many of the 

photos too. A TRUE gem, Dave True. 

 

Team Manager of the Year – Karen Hazlitt 

This person has superbly managed one of the club’s teams now for around 8 years, in that time they 

have reached the Southern finals 5 times. She actively encourages anyone over the age of 35 to get 

involved with the team, watch out if you’re in that age bracket and haven’t met her yet, she’ll 

soon be in contact. She is all inclusive and the emphasis is not just on competition but it’s all about 

having a good time doing it. She communicates brilliantly and it’s no surprise that she often has 

more people than she needs at events, her enthusiasm extends to spectators and volunteers in fact 

anything to do with WADAC vets, Karen Hazlitt, you are Team Manager of the Year! 
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Coach of the Year – Alan Coveney 

We received many nominations which makes one realise the depth of dedication all our coaches 

have in the club but someone stood out with the sheer number of nominations received. This 

person is hugely dedicated to the club and has been for many years, he is clearly very much loved 

by the athletes he coaches and to give you a flavour here are some of the words that were sent in 

with the nominations: 

He is an inspiration, professional, dedicated, takes care of the needs of all our endurance runners 

in an expert way, always there when we need him 

He puts together a well structured and varied training program throughout the year and is 

consistently positive and encourages individually during sessions 

Always there for us, come rain, snow and shine 

Gentle encouragement and his genuine care and he is always smiling. Just such a nice man.  

That man is Alan Coveney! 

Outstanding Performance – Women’s Road Relays Team 

This is a new award, to recognise what in the awards committee view from the many club 

performances is an Outstanding Performance, it can be an individual performance, or a team one 

and this year the award is going to the latter.  

One particular team pulled out all the stops and put in terrific individual runs not only to win the 

Southern Road Relays but went off to the National Road relays 2 weeks later and came home with 

SILVER medals, the best result in that event since 2006 when WADAC finished second. A lot of 

credit also goes to their coach Nick Anderson. The 2017 National Road Relay silver medallist are: 

Lorna Russell, Mel Wilkins, India Lee, Julia Davis, Simone Daley and Vicky Gill!! 

The Tony Bushall Officials award – Mike Billington 

This is a new trophy and one which has been named the Tony Bushall Officials award. Tony got 

involved with the club several years ago in part to support his grandchildren Ben and Dominic and 

to give back something to the sport he had loved as a youngster ( a hurdler I believe). Tony was one 

of those “friendly” officials and anyone who was up on the stand with him at events will remember 

what a joy he was to work alongside, he had time for everybody. So, it is rather fitting that this 

years recipient was also an athlete, he competed back in the day when tracks were made of cinder, 

long before the days of Nike, ipods and gels.  His personal bests are for I mile - 4 mins 2.1secs 

880yds - 1mins 50.8 secs and for those of you who know of the Emsley Carr Mile race he 

finished 5
th

 behind Kip Keino! 

This person came to the club a few years ago and joined in with Alan Coveney’s group, he then took 

an officiating course and rather enjoyed it, so much so that he is seen at many club events and has 

helped officiate at the County Championships and Schools competitions. It is a great pleasure to 

present this award to Mike Billington. 
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John Broadway Award – Dave Sherry 

This award, named after one of the founder members of the club is for someone who works behind 

the scenes promoting the club and progressing the club’s interests in the community. There is 

someone in the club this year who is a clear winner, alongside his regular volunteering to assist 

with any coaching group that needs assistance, he has given up a lot of personal time to has 

represent WADAC at many a meeting and done an awful lot of “homework” and preparation for 

these meetings. He put together a full report on the need for indoor facilities in Winchester and 

some of you may have seen the terrific business case that was circulated. The project may not be 

going the way we would like it to but it is not through lack of effort from this years winner…on 

behalf of the club our thanks, Dave Sherry. 

Life Memberships 

PETE SPELMAN 

Pete has been involved with WADAC for many years, as an athlete, a coach, Dad of 2 athletes and 

most recently as Club Chair for 4 years. He really has earnt his stripes and now has no way of 

escaping the club. 

STEVE OLIVER 

A huge support to Pete in the role of secretary but also very much involved with coaching and 

nurturing new runners into the fold and famously founded and organises the Harestock Handicap. 

IAN BERRY-BOWERS 

You know when you receive those wadac emails…someone is co-ordinating that and making sure the 

right people receive the correct email and has been doing this for the last 10 years since the 

technology was there to make communication easier. However, what some of you won’t know is 

that he has supported many WADAC events over the years including the Track to Track relay back in 

2012, planning the route for a wadac relay from the Olympic stadium back to Winchester, willingly 

running along the Thames tow path on the first leg of the relay setting off at midnight on his 

own..we actually thought we would never see him again. He has also instigated marathon trips to 

Amsterdam for WADAC runners and is an all round enthusiastic, happy to do anything he turns his 

hand at and amongst all this has run well over 100 marathons. Oh and he even married a WADAC 

athlete. If that doesn’t qualify you for life membership I don’t know what does. 

SUE HUME 

Sue Hume team managed the Wessex league many moons ago, in fact she was managing all the 

junior teams at that time and with the 20 or so juniors we had in the club at the time was cobbling 

together the best team she could, we did produce quite a few multi eventers in those days. She 

supports the SAL and Vets leagues in the throwing events and is often seen in the cage spinning a 

hammer over her head. She got involved in the club because her daughter was into athletics..she is 

just about to become a grandma, any minute now….. 
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SEASON REPORT – Junior Cross Country – U15s and below 

A season that promised at the outset to continue the recent progress made in the junior divisions of 

WADAC’s distance-running section, duly delivered on the cross-country fields. 

Appearing at National competition level for the first time in several years, the club’s U13s and U15s 

performed solidly at the National Relays in Mansfield in November, with top 25 team finishes for 

U13G, U13B and U15G. The U15B team, all in the younger half of the age range, can be satisfied 

with 45th place. These results were then bettered in February at Parliament Hill, where the U13G 

team capped a fabulous season by finishing 10th. Both U13B and U15G finished 14th and U15B 35th. 

January’s Hampshire Championships produced WADAC team medals in all six categories – an 

outstanding achievement. U11B led the way with golds, winning by a huge margin, with James 

Lewis, Tom Grote, Evan Jeremiah and Stan Parkinson all in the top six, James taking the individual 

gold. There were silvers for the U13G, U13B and U15G, and bronzes for the U11G and U15B. Rose 

Chesterfield won individual U13 bronze. 

In this season’s Hampshire League, the highlight was the individual aggregate gold won by Rose, a 

fitting reward for an amazing campaign in which she won the first and last of the five races and 

finished second twice. The U13G quartet of Rose, Amelia Moore, Millie Burgess and Ellie McErlean 

went from strength to strength as the series continued, culminating in an incredible performance in 

the last race at Aldershot where all four finished in the top seven, winning the team event and 

pushing the hosts into third place. Although this was not enough, by the narrowest of margins 

(countback tie-breaker), to win the series, it produced well-earned team silver medals for the 

season and great optimism for next year.  

The U13B team finished aggregate third in the League, and again with good signs for next year as 

U11s James Lewis and Tom Grote contributed as U13 team scorers in the last three races. James 

also won the season’s two U11 races. 

The U15G just missed out on aggregate medals, third team place in the last race leaving them a 

single point behind bronze in the final medals table. 

In the other competitions, there were series podium places in Wessex League for our U11B, U11G, 

U13B and U13G, with Paul Cox’s squad providing yet more optimism for the coming years, including 

our very youngest runners, who won several races at U9-U11 in the Lord Wandsworth series. 
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SEASON REPORT – Junior Cross Country U17s 

The U17 Women’s Cross-country team once again performed well in the Hampshire League, 

finishing 3rd overall with strong and regular performances from Grace Mann (6th individual), Poppy 

Clements (12th), Gabrielle Spelman (17th) and Isla Allan (21st) other team members contributing 

during the year and ensuring an ever present team included Tallulah Jeffes, Alice Calder, Emily 

Coulson and Natasha Miles. 

Grace, Natasha and Isla ran well to finish 15th at the South of England Cross Country championships 

and it was particularly pleasing to see the girls field two teams at the Southern Road Relay 

Championships. At the County Cross Country Championships, the girls were unfortunate to miss out 

by 1 point to their rivals Southampton for the Bronze medal spot. 

The U17 Men struggled for numbers and did not finish a team at the County Championships or the 

Hampshire League however noteworthy performances came from Ben Ringrose-Voase (16th) and 

Toby Woods. In the Hampshire Schools Championships Sam Turner delivered the best performance 

with 6th closely followed by Toby in 10th. Sam went onto finish an excellent 7th in the South East 

Schools Championships.  
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SEASON REPORT – Junior Track & Field 

The Upper YDL (U17/U20) struggled for athletes this season for various reasons, including both 

GCSE and A level exams. Those attending competed well but unfortunately, with so many gaps, it 

was difficult to finish the league in a strong position. WADAC will take a break from this league for 

at least the 2018 season, with plenty of competition opportunities still available to these age 

groups, in both the Southern Athletics League and Wessex League. 

In the Lower YDL (U13/U15), all of our matches were more local this year, with us travelling 

toPortsmouth, Bournemouth and Woking and, of course, hosting. This year was tough due 

toconsiderable gaps in the Under 15 boys but thanks to all those that did compete, the team 

managed to finish 2nd in our division, resulting in a promotion up to West 1 for 2018. There was, 

once again, great team spirit and commitment with a considerable number of athletes competing in 

at least 3 of 

the 4 matches.  Special mention to all those athletes that took part in events they either had little 

or no experience in and all the officials and parents that helped officiate, earning us valuable 

points. All through the season we saw many consistent performances, helped celebrate numerous 

PBs, made new friends and had fun. 

In the Wessex League, WADAC finished in a strong fifth place in a league of 24 clubs. The team won 

two of the matches both at Winchester, finished fourth in Oxford and second in Andover. The 

U15girls finished the season second overall which is a great achievement. The team was 

strengthened by many U13s competing in the track and field matches for the first time. 

The Hampshire Championships was a successful one for the Club, with 15 gold, 11 silver and 8 

bronze junior medals. Five athletes were subsequently selected to represent Hampshire, with five 

selected to compete at the English Schools Championships: Sam Clifton, Abbie Dennison, Isobe 

lGray, Glen Foster and Kanya Mtshweni. 

Report by Kathryn Miles & Gary Bettridge 
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SEASON REPORT – Senior Track & Field - Male 

Our season started with the long trip to Exeter and a 3rd place finish for the team, a small group 

made the journey and put in a great effort to cover as many events as possible. We had strong 

performances in the jumps with Glen Foster and Josh Goble, Glen then also tried his hand at the 

110 hurdles and Discus. Kanya Mtshweni led the effort in the sprints and scored well, Dominic and 

Ben Ringrose-Voase went head to head in the 400m and both ran great times.  

Match 2 was our first home match and we fielded a strong team which was able to claim 1st place. 

Ben Healy, James Heneghan, Toby Lambert, Charlie Maw and Colin French all started their season 

with event wins, Josh Goble and Calum Upton continued their winning form with dominant 

performances.   

Match 3 was a second home match and another good turn out of youngsters filled the team sheet 

well, Jackkapon Khonghao and Andrew Rothwell showing their promise in the sprints. Joe Chick and 

Humza Ahmed strong in the 5000m. Tom Mannion again ran well in the 800m and picked up 

maximum points as did James Heneghan. Calum upton, Josh Goble and Charlie Maw also picked up 

maximum points again. 

Match 4 was a short trip over to Salisbury and and we finished in a very respectable 2nd place. 

Dominic Ringrose-Voase scored well in the sprints and again showed he is also a very good javelin 

thrower. Tim Smales and Keir Sullivan picked up maximum points in the 1500m. Jerrie Leong picked 

up good points with a second place in his first experience of the long jump.  

Match 5 was in Portsmouth and we finished with another 2nd place finish and finished a strong and 

consistent season in 5th place overall out of 16 teams. We had a strong turn out of vets to support 

the youngsters, Colin French again putting in a big effort covering 6 events. Mike Chambers, Tim 

Smales and Steve Torrence ran well in the longer events and David Vosser picked up good points 

covering most of the throwing events. 

Thank you to everyone who competed this season, it was full of great moments and huge effort for 

the team as always! 
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SEASON REPORT – Senior Track & Field - Female 

For the first match a small team travelled to Exeter where we finished third, India Lee and Lorna 

Russell won the A and B 3000m, we had a few new additions to the team with Mel Wilkins winning 

the steeplechase and Maddie Turner winning the 400m hurdles. Isobel Gray won the long jump and 

discus, Heather Mballa won the B discus and shot. 

WADAC took full advantage of a home match in May with a team win and a large turn-out of 

athletes. We had wins for Abbie Dennison in 400m, Poppy Clements in B 800m, Sue True in 400m 

hurdles. Vicky Gill and Karen Rushton won the A/B 5000m, Tallulah Jeffes and Chrisy Parsons the 

A/B High jump. Isobel Gray had a busy day with wins in Long jump, discus, shot putt B and Hammer 

B and she did her first ever triple jump. Our 4*400m relay also had an exciting win. 

We had another home match on a hot day in June, where Sue True and Sarah Lawson won the A/B 

steeplechase and particularly enjoyed the water jump! Other wins came from Lorna Russell in the 

3000m, Sophie Ridley in 100m hurdles and Heather Mballa in the discus. We finished second behind 

a very strong team from Plymouth. 

Our fourth round match was at Salisbury where veteran sprinters Niki Le Bas and Kathryn Miles won 

both the A/B 100m and A/B 200m, Rosie Upton had a win in the 400m. Zoe Holley won the pole 

vault, Vicky Gill won the 1500m, Imogen Emmett and Jo Jefferies had wins in the A/B 5000m. With 

a small team Abbey Conner who was officiating put on her trainers and helped us win the 4*400m 

relay. 

The final match of the season was at Portsmouth, we had wins from Rosie Upton in 400m, Abbey 

Connor and Rosie Upton in the A/B 800m in a close race, Jo Jefferies in another close race in the 

1500m. Isobel Gray won the triple jump, Heather Mballa the B Shot. We finished the season nicely 

with a win in the 4*400 and a second place in the match.  We had a wide range of athletes from 

under 17 to over 65 Masters age groups take part throughout the season.  In the end we finished a 

creditable fifth out of sixteen teams in division 3SW, so we stay in this division in 2018 where our 

matches will be relatively local at Andover, Horsham, Winchester (twice) and Brighton. 
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SEASON REPORT – Veterans Track & Field 

WADAC take part in the SCVAC Hampshire and Surrey League which comprises 4 matches with the 

winners representing the League at the Area Finals in Ashford, Kent in September.  WADAC Ladies 

won every match and came 4th in the Area Finals.  WADAC Men came third in the League, their 

highest ever placing 

Ladies – It is a pleasure to team manage the WADAC Ladies, their can-do attitude, commitment to 

the team and sunny dispositions all help to channel the determination they have not to let their 

winning crown slip. 

This season we welcomed Vicky Gill and Nikki Le Bas to the team.  Vicky ran a controlled, perfectly 

executed 1500m in Match 1 and 3000m in Match 2 to take the win on both occasions.  Nikki, not 

having competed for many years took the sprinting world by storm, winning the 100m B string in 

Match 1 (beating the A string winning time!), this set her up for a fantastic track season, winning 

the British Masters 100m and 200m titles in Birmingham in June. 

My Seasons highlight was the Medley Relay in Match 3, to see “ultra runner” turned track speed star 

Karen Rushton turn on the afterburners to beat Southampton in the home straight of the 800m leg. 

For the Finals we had a depleted team but everyone chipped in and took part in events for the 

points.  The stalwart field team of Sue Hume and Heather Mballa never disappoint.  Harriet Hide’s 

2000m Walk was pure class.   Our over 60’s (Joy and Moira) belie their age and put us all to shame 

with their multi event performances. 

Men- The men had their best season in the men’s Vets League with third place after an exciting 

season and some great team performances. People were always happy to chip in to help earn points 

in events other than their own; one stand-out was Peter Sansome and Elias Mtshweni learning how 

to Pole Vault and perform admirably at the event. 

In the field Jeremy Clifton again showed his all-round ability and Henry Hopkins also excelled at the 

Long Jump and Triple Jump. On the track we welcomed, Mike Chambers, Ian Debnam, Colin French, 

Pete Sansome and Tim Smales who all helped strengthen the team and put in top performances 

boosting our track performances.  The highlight of the season must be the men’s medley relay team 

just pipping Southampton. 
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SEASON REPORT – Quad Kids 

 

The summer of 2017 started with the Hampshire championships, with Stanley Parkinson finishing 

5th in the under 11 boys, Caitie Croft 3rd for the girls and in the under 10s Philip Cain was 2nd and 

Scarlet Anderson 8th. This was followed by the Wessex League which consists of teams of 10 boys 

and 10 girls over four fixture dates. The quadkids were again present every time with a full team; 

when pushing to win the league on the last day, 18 pbs were achieved and one club record broken 

in the vortex by Caitie Croft.  A fantastic season by a group of very committed athletes. 

 

Winchester under 11s train on a Tuesday, when they are coached by Paul Cox and Wednesday 

evening coached by Lee Wrey-Brown; both sessions are from 5.30 - 6.30 and they are assisted by 

many parent helpers.  During these sessions the athletes have been learning about throwing, long 

jump, sprints and 600m, but they are also learning about strength and conditioning and also many 

indoor events. 
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SEASON REPORT – Sportshall 

 

In the first League Match of the season at the new venue of Applemore Leisure Centre WADAC had 

team and individual success. The Under 13 boys won their category with a good team packing. In 

the very competitive Under 11 girls section the team were 3rd with Jemima Sullivan an excellent 3rd 

Individual. Oscar Webb was 5th boy in the Under 11 category and the team were 4th. Beth Thorpe 

competed well for 3rd individual place and the team were 2nd. In the Under 15 section WADAC had 4 

girls competing with Sam Roberts also taking part in the U15B. 

Match 2 saw the Under 13 girls again 2nd team with Beth 3RD and Emma Shedden 6th.  The U11G 

were gain 3rd team with Jemima best again in 7th. In the U11B Oscar was 7th and the team 3rd. 

Oscar Hoult excelled in the U13B and was 4th. The U15G section was dominated by WADAC girls 

Freya Brannigan, Alina Eichhorst, Sophie Torrance Isabella Steven and Jessica Manning. 

Match 3 saw us back at one of the usual venues of Mountbatten Centre Portsmouth. The U11B were 

victorious in the team event with Oscar 1st and Stan Parkinson 2nd. Grace Weeks was best placed in 

the U11G section in 7th with the team placing 4th. The Under 13 girls were missing a couple of 

athletes and finished 4th team. Sam Mballa in his first competition of the season was 3rd in the 

U13B. 

WADAC Sportshall athletes have achieved Hampshire select ion as follows- 

U11G Jemima Sullivan Grace Weeks , Annabella Marsh 

U11B Oscar Webb, Stan Parkinson. 

U13G Emma Shedden , Beth Thorpe, Jasmine Jones 

U13B Oscar Hoult 

U15G Sophie Torrance, Alina Eichhorst 

U15B Doug Scally, Sam Roberts   

WADAC athletes also took part in the Sportshall Grand Prix events which take place at Fareham 

Academy. There is one more League match at Portsmouth where WADAC hope to pick up individual 

and team awards. 
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SEASON REPORT – RR10 

Another great season of RR10’s. RR10’s are the summer version of the CC6 and one of the longest 

standing and largest off road leagues in the country. 

There are 9 races in south west Hampshire that we participate in, approximately 5 miles in length 

on footpaths and woodland tracks and they are also picturesque. The races are free to enter, 

always on a Wednesday evening, no need to pre-register, just turn up in your club vest and run. 

More information can be found here:  www.rr10.org.uk. 

This year the WADAC ladies team finished 3rd overall and the men’s team 10th at the end of the 

season. We could always do with more runners, so please come and give it a go when the season 

starts again on Wednesday 18th April 2018 at Royal Victoria Country Park, 7pm. You will love it. 

Exceptional female individual performances were Sam Parkinson who finished the season 2nd V40 

lady, 8th overall. Melissa Callister finished 6th V50 and Gill Goodwin 15th V60. Charlie Hoskins 

finished 10th Senior lady. 

Our highest performing men were Pete Sansome who finished 2nd V40 man, 10th overall. Lutz 

Preuss 16th V50 and once again, for the fourth time, Martyn West finished 1st V60. Well done also 

to Mark Wilson who ran in all of the 9 races. 

Pete Sansome collected the WADAC RR10 cup for the season as he was our highest placed runner 

beating 95.3% of male runners followed very closely by Sam Parkinson beating 94.52% female 

runners. Awesome running everyone, far too many to mention here contributed to our success. 

WADAC had an average of approximately 25 runners at each race usually comprising in the region of 

15 men and 10 ladies. 

Lastly, a very large thank you to everyone who came along to the final race of the season and 

helped set up and marshal the Hursley race which we host. Once again this enjoyed the largest 

attendance of all the races with 413 runners taking part. Great job all and see you in April. 
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SEASON REPORT – Road Running 

In the Hampshire Road Race League the WADAC ladies were again triumphant. Our A-team won 

eleven out of the twelve season's races with a second place in the other and therefore obviously 

topped the A-division table with a perfect score (as the best eight race results count). Our ladies' B-

team finished first of the B-division teams in ten of the twelve races so conclusively came top of 

their table with our C-team in third place. The WADAC men's A and B teams finished a very 

respectful third and second respectively in their divisions. 

Kathy Bailey did incredibly well to claim the top prize for the HRRL individual ladies table and we 

also had Sarah Shedden, Sarah Gurney and Susy Perry in places six to eight. 

Individual HRRL veterans age category wins were obtained by Susy Perry, Sarah Shedden, Kathy 

Bailey and Lynne Whitaker. 

WADAC had some very impressive individual performances in the Great South Run 10 Mile race with 

first or second age category places for Simon Stevens, Jo Meek, Kathy Bailey and Sarah Gurney. 

George King also finished 25th overall. 

In the Southampton Half Marathon our ladies finished first in the team challenge with Kathryn 

Bailey being the third female finisher overall and Karen Hazlitt coming second in her age category. 

We again had a good club showing at the London Marathon with over twenty finishers altogether. 

Many of our runners raised their game to match the scale of the occasion resulting in a whole raft 

of PBs. Julia Davis was the third female overall after the elites and Joy Radford put in another 

amazing performance to finish fourth in her age category. 

Again in London we had fourteen runners representing WADAC at the Vitality London 10k, including 

a top ten age category position for Sam Parkinson and a top twenty for Pete Sansome. 

At the SEAA Road Relays at Crystal Palace we had teams for Senior Men, V40 Men and V50 Men. 

There were no prizes but lots of fun and our gents narrowly missed qualifying for the nationals. 

WADAC took part in the twenty stages and 200 miles of the Welsh Castles Relay again in 2017. This 

is always a great, two-day event with amazing camaraderie and I urge you all to sign up for 2018 so 

that we might enter two teams. 

Finally, a special mention for our own Steve Oliver who should be congratulated for ticking off the 

last two of the Six Marathon Majors by running in Chicago last October and Tokyo this February. 

 


